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gelid brick. 11 roomed house, near 
■ujur street Lot 25 x 160. Good in- 
vmtarent. Full particular» from

TANNER 6 GATES, Realty Broken.
Adelaide St. West Tlie Toronto World IDEAL SITE FOR CHURCH

North-east corner of Avenue Road and 
St Clair avenue. 269 feet on St Clair 
by 130 feet on Avenue road. Get fus 
particulars from exclue!Ve, agents.

TANNEE A GATES, Realty Broken, 
Turner-Gates Bldg., 36-28 Adelaide St Host 

Main 6898.

!
Tggner-Gotee Bldg., *6-36 A 

Main 8693. ied
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ELATIONS TO BE MADE IN LEGISLATURE BY EVANTUREL
RECOVERED BODY 1ST NOW FACE evanturel, forced to resign seat

SAYS HE WILL NAME LEGISLATORS 
WHO ARE TOOLS OF CORPORATIONS

v/lfs

It^iL* v
hs, 4V
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FORMERS WANT A PRESIDENT 
TO REPUCE W. HARLAND SMITH 

OFFICE NOT IN GREAT DEMAND9 - i

I

*
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oDouble Quandary Faces To
ronto Liberals, Since Presi
dent and Treasurer Have 
Resigned Owing to Pressure 
of Outside Business—Major 
Hunter Named as Probable 
Candidate.

>
Repudiated by Libérait 

of Prescott, Repre? 
sentative, in Admit
ting Error, Charges 
That Fellow-Members 
Are in Pay of Private 
Interests and Announ
ces That He Will Give 
Facts to House.

!1 OTHER LIBERAL MEMBERS NOT
FOR ABOLISH THE BAR POUCY

Promoter of Fake Lighting 
System Rearrested at Jail 
Doors
Taken—Geo.

Texas Rangers Crossed Bor
der and Stealthily Exhumed 
Remains of Vergara — Ex
amination Showed Ameri- 
ican Citizen Had Been Tor
tured Before Executed by 
Fédérais.

Forgery Suspect 
Southwest, 

Arrested, Thought to Be 
One of Pocketpicking Gang.

;

IOne of Mr. Evanturel’s remarks before bis electors on Saturday 
may yet cause-some consideration on the floor of the legislature.

“I am not the only one on the opposition side of the house who 
cannot vote for Abolish the Bar," he stated. "There are two or three 
at least who cannot vote that way, and did not vote that way.

“Mr. Racine of Russell could not vote to abolish the bar, and 
stated that he coiild not. I have come out and expressed my opinion, 
but the others have not."

This point was hinted at by one of the government members in 
debate last week, but no further reference was made.

it
A, When the- Toronto Reform Associa

tion assembles for Its regular meeting 
In room 17 at the Forum building to
night, the members will consider the 
nWgnatton of Walter Harland Smith, 
president, and R. D. Ross, treasurer.

Judging from a canvass made by 
The World last night there does not 
seem to be anybody after either Job. 
Walter Harland Smith stated positive
ly that he would not attend the meet
ing, pleading tomorrow night’s meet
ing of the council as his excuse for 

; both his. resignation and his intention 
not to be present. R. D. Roes said 
that he would be there, but on no ac
count would he allow his name to go 

’ before the association, as he found the 
duties connected with the 
took up too much of his time.

No Nominations Fixed.
G. E. Gibbard, first vice-president, is 

likely to preside. When The World 
asked him whether he was a candi
date for the vacancy he had nothing 
to say, and the same applied to 
era! other members I who 
entire' Ignorance of any 
nominate anybody.

Both Walter Harland Smith and R. 
D. Roes state emphatically that their 
stepping out is not actuated by any dis
satisfaction whatsoever. The story on 
the street is. however, that there is a 

I difference of opinion as to how the work 
of the association shall be carried onl 
Some are in'favor of adding the servi
sse of a paid official to help A. E. 
flacker, at present the organizer. Others 
oppose this, and want things to con
tinue as In the past- } ,

Will Elect Major Hunter?
-Ti has been suggested that If the 
herring elements fail to decide on a 
united course of action, Major A. T. 
Hunter, formel* Liberal candidate in 
West Toronto, may be'nomlnated and 

■elected. Besides G. E. Gibbard, first 
vice-president; J. F. Edgar and Peter 
Shta, second and third vice-presidents^, 
respectively, are possibilities.

The Toronto Reform Association con
sists of the presidents and secr^aries 
of the, respective associations in the 
seven wards.

.
*

Just out of Jail after serving a term 
for attempted fraud, James C. Camp
bell, who more than a month ago at
tempted to lure investors with a fake 
illumination promotion company, was 
taken baeje to Winnipeg last evening 
to stand trial. The charge is that he 
defrauded Mrs. Elizabeth Kemp of 
Winnipeg of $1650 In connection with 
a real estate transaction.

While In Toronto Campbell, with 
spacious downtown offices, organized a 
sales force to eel! stock in a concern 
which had for Its object the manufac
ture and sale of a lighting system, 
which, Campbell claimed, wâÉld 

able farmers to plow the fields by 
night. It turned out be did not even 
own the patent of the plant in ques
tion, having only heard that a Toronto 
man was working on an invention of

1

REBELS SEIZED iLAREDO, Tex., March 8—Texas 
rangers, who secretly crossed into 
Mexico last n ight, today brought to the 
American side the mutilated -body of 
Clemente Vergara. Texas ranchman, 
and established the fact of his 
cution.

I
••-•4

JiÏÊ&m “ I Might Ask the Provincial 
Secretary if He is Not Re
tained by the Standard Oil 
Company? ” is Challenge 
Given to Hon. W. J. Hanna.

k: ! H
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SUFFRAGETTES AND POLICEMEN 
BATTLED IN HEAVY DOWNPOUR

Vergara was shot twice thru the 
head and once thru the neck, his skull 
was crushed as by a blow from a rifle 
butt, and the charred fingers of the 
left hand indicated that he had been 
tortured before being prut to death.

Identification was made by 
gara's son and by numerous friends, 
many of whom were In the party of 
ninety, led by the state border patrol 
which made the grim Journey to, the 
Hidalgo cemetery during the early 
morning hours today. The body 
not badly decomposed, despite its 
three weeks’ burial.

Was Rudely Interred.
Recovery of the body was made by 

a force of Texans, largely friends of 
Vergara, acting with a troop of Texas 
Rangers, under Captain Saunders, who 
have been Investigating for Governor 
Colquitt the circumstances of Ver
gara’s seizure by fédérais. One Letter Too Many.

The location of the grave proved an Charged with forgery, George Eck- 
easy task. The body had been art, 25 Alexander street, was arrest- 
ruddy interred, with little effort to *d Saturday evening by Detectives 
protect it from the earth. With their Cronin and Mitchell. Iu September
burden fixed on a stretcher, carried by last Eckart is said to have called at Ws6 Zelle Emerson of Jackson. 
Si* of Vergara’s friends, the procession the general poetetfice for bis mail,
started unchallenged on the return, and takeiua.letter addressed to George __ " * , » ■ ,
Journey to the UnttfeT States. ** "Eàkardr. tin îpëâTng tEe-letter he""r<**ed 8®îCT*t thne* for Participation

It is understood a thoro examination found It was not for him. but con- *11 suffragette demonstrations, and
of tho body has been ordered by the tained a $10 postal order. He is said recently thefè were rumors in ctfcu*

state authorities. to have forged the name of George lation that steps were being taken by
Eckardt and cashed the order. the British Government to expel her

On her rel^ase^/rmn ”the Toronto from the country as an undesirable

jail Saturday, Mary Johnston, alias alien. Replying Feb. 2b to a quee-

**» ™ <>»houB? »' ««»»“”•
She Is wanted in HamUton on a charge to whether this report was true, 
of obtaining money by false pretences.

A Ring for Someone.
Thought to be the fourth of the 

suspected pickpocket gang arrested being taken, 
last Friday, George Southwest, alias 
Adams, was arrested In a Slmcoe street 
rooming house by Detective Miller 
Saturday evening. In his possession 
the police found a ring worth easily 

| $500. It hits a gypsy setting, two 
diamonds, one and one-half karat each, 
and a blue sapphire in the centre.
The police believe the ring has been 
stolen and would like to locate the 
rightful owner.

«British Ambassador Asked 
Secretary Bryan to Investi

gate Alleged Outrage 
Near Chihuahua.

iVANKLEEK HILL. March 8.—Con
demned by the leaders of the Liberal 

party in his native County of Prescott, 
Ip. a strongly worded resolution, and 

received coldly by the rank and flpb on 

account of his action in writing to the 

liquor interests, asking for «10,000 to 

use his influence in their behalf, Gus
tave Evanturel accepted the Inevitable 
here Saturday afternoon and announc
ed that he would resign hts seat In the 
Ontario Legislature. on Tuesday, and 
in doing so would present a full state - 
ment of the situation to the house.

There are 30 members on the Liber
al Association executive of Prescott 
County, and there were 33 of them 
present at the meeting! which sat hi 
judgment on their provincial represen
tative, and unanimously endorsed the 
action of the ruling powers at Toron
to In ostracizing him.

Will Die Fiohting.
A convention fqr nominations will 

be held as soon as possible, 'but there

(Continued en. Pegs $, Column 2>)
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thc government buildings in White
hall with the suffrage banner borne 
aloft, but a cordon of mounted police 
barred their way.

Some of the women assailed the 
police with short sticks, but the 
marchers were soon dispersed.

en-$ Sylvia Pankhurst’s Abduction 
Brought on Lively Clash in 
Trafalgar Square With Ten 
Arrests as Sequel.

, :- position

WASHINGTON. March 8.—Another 
British subject has gotten into trouble 
in the State

-----
■ "

of Chihuahua, and the 
state department has again been call
ed on to extend his protection. Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice called at the state 
department today to inform Secretary 
Bryan that an Englishman 
Syndam had been driven away from 
hla ranch and his property at least 
was In danger of destruction. Secre
tary Bryan Immediately telegraphed 
to U. 9. Consul Letcher at Chihuahua 
to make

Ithat nature.
According to the Toronto police he 

defrauded the Winnipeg woman by sell
ing her property he did not own. The 
sale was put thru about, four months 
ago and cash paid down on the deal. 
Since that time the woman has failed 
to secure deeds for the property she 
purchased, and has laid the fraud 
charge.

was
1 !LONDON, March 8.—Militant suf

fragettes again engaged in a battle 

with the police today on their favor

ite field, Trafalgar Square, and in a 

pouring rain. The arrest of Sylvia 

Pankhurst for the sixth time under 

the “Cat and Mouse” Law, precipi-

sev- 
professed 

action to

THROWN OUT OF THEATRE.

LONDON. March 8. — Women 
threw circulars and attempted to 
speak in two theatres filled with 
fashionable audiences last night, but 
ushers dragged them out. The mili
tant suffragettes who for several days 
past have been sitting on the door
step of Sir Edward Carson’s home, 
awaiting an Interview with the Ulster 
leader, continued their vigil today.

i
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I
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an enquiry and report the 
facts. If necessarv, a protest will be 
made to Carranza or Villa.

tated the conflict. In addition io 
Miss Pankhurst, seven women and' 
three men were arrested.

Among those taken into custody

I
1Gen. Snyman Driven Out.

EL PASO. Texas. March 8.—Great 
interest was manifested today in the 
case of Gen. M. B. Snyman. tho former 
Boer general, who has been ordered 
from hie $000-£crc ranch. La Reina, 45 
miles south of Chihuahua, and the es- 
tate-ltself confiscated.

Snyman Is well-known here. He 
was one of the leaders in farming a 
Boer colony in Mexico after the Bri
tish triumph in South Africa, tie 
born a Boer, but became naturalized 
as a Briton, and before the war was 
elected to the Cape assembly. I-Ie 
turned rebel against his adopted coun
try, however, but was restored to citi
zenship several years ago by King Ed
ward’s proclamation of amnesty.

TORONTO MAN ARRESTED.

, HAMILTON. March 8.—An old
charge of assault and,robbery result
ed. In George Bedell of Toronto, and 
George Mulholland/ no address, being 
taken Into custody last night bv De
tectives Cameron and Goodman, when 
they made their first appearance In 
the city since the alleged crime was 
committed. James Tuesdale was the 
complainant.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS
IS PENDING IN ITALY

i

Résignation of Gioletti’s Cabjnet is 
Now Regarded as Inevit

able.
ROME, March 7.—The approach 

of a ministerial crisis, forecasted 
early in the month, when it was. 
stated that Premier Giolitti desired i 
to resign following tlie passage by 

parliament of the budget for the new 
African colony of Libya, was acceler
ated today when the Radicals, who 
previously had voted with the major
ity, decided to join the opposition. 
The carrying into effect of this de- f 

cision would render impossible Radi-: 
cal members of the cabinet holding j 
their portfolio's and eventually lead 
to the resignation of the entire cabi
net.

ITHE CRUEL CASE OF COL. HAZELTON.TO BO Not an Invasion.
AUSTIN, Tex., March 8.—Gov. Col

quitt tonight authorized the statement 
that he did not specifically instruct 
Ranger Capt. J. J. Saunders, who re
covered Clemente Vergara's body, to 
cross the border to get it.

"However, we wanted Vergara’s 
body to determine the manner of his 
death, and wo have it," said the gov
ernor, tersely and added: “Some peo
ple may call this an ‘invasion’ but it 
is not.”

The official report of Capt. Saunders 
on the incident .was given out by the . 
executive department. It simply said: \

“I proceeded to Hidalgo, secured 
Vergara’s body ancl returned it to 
Laredo.’’

àI.
1was v

i-I MReginald McKenna, the home secre
tary, declared that no such steps were 

He added, however: 
“If Miss Emerson again commits an 
offence bringing her within the pro
visions of the Aliens Act the question 
of applying to the court for a recom
mendation for ber expulsion will be 
considered.”

I
{

Laurence Irving’s Local Engagement,
The engagement of the distinguish

ed English actor, Laurence Irving, and 
hie complete London company, will 
begin tônlght at the Princess Theatre 
with the famous play "Typhoon." 
There will be a matinee Wednesday 
and also on Saturday.

lex Typewriter
Hers, figures, period and 
Dber type, strong and dor- 
i.v, and a perfect feed rot 
Used for writing letters, ad- 
p’Pes, billheads, tags, etc 
|ter In a 'neat lea thereto

%X
Discovered Abduction.

Several hundred women and men 
had marched in procession to the 
square to attend a meeting of the 
Men's Federation for Woman Suf
frage. Sylvia Pankhurst, who for 
some weeks had been hiding from 
the police, arrived in the square In a 
taxicab to deliver a speech, but der 
tcctives surrounded the cab and 
started it for Holloway Jail before 
the militants realized what was hap
pening.

When it was discovered that Miss 
Pankhurst had been abducted the 
chairwoman of the meeting, Miss Pat
terson, who later was among those 
arrested, shouted to her supporters 
from the base of the Nelson column, 
“Follow the flag and see if we can’t 
find something to do."

The militants then surged toward

j

Tel y report : Robert Hazeltom. one etf 
delegation, bad eoxaeTHE FUNERAL OF SIR GEORGE the Todmorde-n 

startling, revelations to make. • • *
"I was offered substantial remuneration 
to throw in my‘lot w*th the annexation- 
lets.
told I would be sorry for my refusal 
I had been forced to leave YorkrlUo 
when annexation came and know all 
about high taxes and rents/*

s

!ROME. March 8.—Premier Giolitti 
today notified King Victor Emmanuel 
of the resignation of his cabinet.

ur name and address and 
you 40 sets of embossed 

i ds to sell^at 10 cents a set 
cards in'each set). Wties 

.tie money'and we will send 
titer, all charges prepaid.

Warren Company
r. 274, TORONTO.

NO FIELD FOR A BARELEGGED BOY I refused with indignation, andThe body ot tho late Sir George Ross will be interred in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery tomorrow morning, following a ceremony at 10.30 at the senator’s 
late residence, 3 Elmsley place. Rev. Dr. Milligan will conduct the service, 
assisted by Rev. S. H. Grey of Old St. Andrew’s.

The honorary pallbearers chosen are representative of the highest 
.; ranks in politics, business and statecraft. They are Sir John Gibson, Sena
tor Jaffray, P. C. Larkin, Mr. Bel den, Hon. George P. Graham and Justice 
j Latchford.

i

|— First Hand Proof.
They say "the proof of the pudding 

is In the eating." It has been asserted 
by- men who have given It a, test 
of wear that the "Heath Hat” stands 
alone for quality and style.
Dlneen Company are sole Canadian 
agents for “Henry Heath" hats of 
London, Eng., and have on display to
day a full line of Silks, Alpines, Der
bys and Fedoras. If you have not yet 
tried the “Heath" call and make your 
selection. You can’t go wrong. The 
“Heath" is the hat that the King 
wears, and all the crowned heads of 
Europe. The W. and D. Dlneen Co., 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance 
street.

1Jaff: Is.that ye, John? I’ve been grievin' 
o’er th’ waes o’ Colonel Hazelton an* th* at
tempt -til annex his bit hoosle in Todmorden.

John: A mos’ cm-el thing to do to a poor 
Lan’mark like th’ Kurnel. He wus 4rw 
out, aa I recall, thirty yeans ago when thgy 
annexed TorkvlMe Village^ to Wee York. H|a 
father wuz a pioneer an’ Lan’mark, 
Hazelton Avenoo is called after th* family, 
an’ that avenoo is forty feet wide to -this 
day becoz ov th’ forethought ov them pio
neers. Forty feet is wide eoulf fur any #v 
our street» now. an' th’ Knrnel, like th* true 
Lan’mark that he Is, is lookin' at th* prob
lems ov today out ov th* spectacles ov th* 

j York ville ov thirty years ag 
• Jafl : Loeti bliss us, John, but it’o th’ 
^ 1 height o’ wisdom til approach. th* problems 

o’ today thru th’ spectacles o’ th’ Village o' 
Yorkville! T ken-t th’ faither weel But T 
hae malr than yin ce euepeckit that Bob 
kent fa It was that kidnajdt me up th* Don.

John: Nup, Pop, it wuz Billy that led feh’ 
gang that got yuh. But to keep dflvin' th* 
Lan’mark» back in order Jus* to let Toronto 
grow is mos* cm-el. We’re here 4 fur fk* 
Lan’marks, an’ Th’ Tely’s fur Lan’marks 
afore all things ele#>. Why ehould Wee York 
be lost' in th’ con vo-lulions ov a metropolis ? 
Th* folks is bein’ crushed with two car fares 
Jus* bee or ov this expandin' an* annexin'—

Jaff: God, John, but ye’re haudin’ oot th* 
i real stuff th* noo—

John: Yuh bet. Pop- Forcin' Bob to lead 
his goat an’ his goatees from village to vil
lage an’ no place to lay hie head or hi» 
anlmile

Jaff: We want th* forty-feet street» <rv th* 
Wee York villages an’ th’ village pint ev 
view—-

John: Billy's at th* bottom ov all these 
Iniquities an’ this persecution ov th* Lan'» 
marks »o that they’ve nowhere to lay tat* 
heads. I'm weepln* fur th’ Lan’mark's

Jaff: It gars me greet, too, John, tn aw 
:1c treatment. An’ til be pit tin* unearned 
increment on them—■

Johut Th* ununned Inkermont le for th*
farmers, like Billy, whose persecutin' 
Kurnel mum* em-ei—r
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TEA SPOOR*

Ædir ON PEACE PLANS WITHIN AWEEKiS
:
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(Rose Pattern)
These spoon6 M* 
Warranted to ke*P 
their color and give 
good service turn
out.
Send us your nan* 
address and we win 
send you 30 sets or 
embossed EaJte*
Postcards to sell 
10 cents a set <*“ 
beautiful cards “ 
each set.) When 
sold send us 
money,' and we wu* *■ 
send you the W,?
all charges prep*”’ j 
Address.
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Death of Albert Nash in Gen
ial Hospital Saturday 

Traceable to Gale of 
March First.

Bryan s Proposal Subject to 
Discussion Betweep Him 

and British Am
bassador.

5?

V/ f 1/ I

SHOWING LARGE EXPANSIONy

â& % î Two accidents in six days caused 
the death of Albert Nash, 194 Sher-' 
bourne street, in the General Hos
pital Sunday morning. A week ago 
yesterday, in the severe windstorm, 
Nash had his hat blown off while 
standing on the back of a. car. In 
reaching after it he lost his balance 
and fell on the roadway. He pro
ceeded home, believing himself but 
slightly injured, but a continual pain 
in his right shoulder caused him to 
go to the General to have it looked 
after. Here it was found that he had 
a slight fracture of the collar bone. 
He.returned home.

He was unwell all week, and 
Thursday evening fell headlong down 
stairs at his home. Friday he was 
very ill and a physician ordered him 
to the General Hospital again. It 
was found that on this occasion he 
had sustained concussion of the 
brain, and despite all efforts to save 
the man, he died Sunday morning. 
An Inquest may he held,

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Secre

tary Bryan and Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 

British ambassador, discussed on 

Saturday details of a peace treaty, 

similar to those which Mr. Bryan al

ready has signed with thirteen coun

tries, and to which Great Britain has 

assented tn principle.
Great Britain has gone further in 

endorsing the “Bryan peace plan" 

than any of the other great nations of 

Europe, altho the terms of a possible 

Convention .have ndt been finally 

agreed upon. Tho Netherlands pact 
which Is used as a basis for the treaty 
with Great Britain does not contain a 
provision that hostilités shall not be 
entered Into during the period of in- 
vwrti ration.

Increase in Canada’s Gommer ce in Year Chiefly Due to 
Greater Exchange of Pro ducts Across Border, Tho Ex
ports to Britain Gained L argely.

’Xfell
i€8 is iw. Ws

fiff ÀY X fj !Komer-Warrel
Dept. 273. m »

!Torente
IM OTTAWA March 8.—According to 

figures just made public by the trade 
and commerce department covering 
Canadian trade for the past calendar 
year, the United States provide» the 
chief source of Increase in Canada’s 
annual trade growth. During 1913, 
imports from the United States in
creased by $39.026,616. while exports to 
the United States Increased by $23,- 
261,290. This makes a total trade In
crease with the United States during 
the year of $62,281,811. As-com pared 
with this, imports from Great Britain i the year was • $1,147.648.248. as oom- 
ioereaesd by $6,477.850, while experts pared with 81 628,641,143 tor 181».

to Great Britain increased by $47.. 
811,856, or a total trade increase with 
the mother country of $54,289.112.

The total trade with the United 
States during the year was $634,663.973, 
consisting of imports to the value of 
$441,302.354 and exports to the value of 
$193,361,619. The total 
Great Britain was $864,826,938. 
slating of Imports to the value of 
$139,811.898 and exports to the value 
of $224,516.046.
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Press Bourassa to Run
OTTAWA, March 8.—A de

legation of Prescott Liberals 
has gone to Montreal to see 
Henri Bourassa, the Quebec 
Liberal Nationalist leader, to 
see If he will accept the nom
ination for the Ontario Legis
lature. . They want him to go 
to Toronto for the special pur
pose of handling the bilingual 
question.
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